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 Abstract

mellitus (GDM) from 24e28 weeks’ gestation is now standard
 Background: Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) causes

adverse pregnancy outcomes that can be averted by treatment
from 24e28 weeks’ gestation. Assessing and treating women
for overt diabetes in pregnancy (ODIP) at the first antenatal
clinic booking is now recommended in international guidelines.
As a consequence, women with milder hyperglycaemia are
being diagnosed and treated for early GDM, but randomised
controlled trial (RCTs) assessing the benefits and harms of
such treatment have not been undertaken. The Treatment Of
Booking Gestational diabetes Mellitus (TOBOGM) study is a
multi-centre RCT examining whether diagnosing and treating
GDM diagnosed at booking improves pregnancy outcomes.

Methods and analysis: 4000 adult pregnant women
(< 20 weeks’ gestation) at risk of ODIP will be recruited from 12
hospital antenatal booking clinics and referred for an oral
glucose tolerance test (OGTT). 800 women with
hyperglycaemia (ie, booking GDM) according to the 2014
Australasian Diabetes-in-Pregnancy Society criteria for
pregnant women at 24e28 weeks’ gestation will be
randomised to immediate treatment for GDM (intervention) or
to no treatment (control), pending the results of a second
OGTT at 24e28 weeks’ gestation. Antenatal and GDM care will
otherwise follow local guidelines. Randomisation will be
stratified by site and OGTT glycaemic risk strata. The
primary pregnancy outcome is a composite of respiratory
distress, phototherapy, birth trauma, birth before 37 weeks’
gestation, stillbirth or death, shoulder dystocia, and
birthweight � 4.5 kg. The primary neonatal outcome is neonatal
lean body mass. The primary maternal outcome is
pre-eclampsia.

Ethics approval: South Western Sydney Local Health District
Research and Ethics Office (reference, 15/LPOOL/551).

Dissemination of results: Peer-reviewed publications, scientific
meetings, collaboration with research groups undertaking
comparable studies, discussions with guideline groups and
policy makers.

Trial registration: Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials
Registry, ACTRN12616000924459.
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I care in Australia and overseas; this practice is largely based
on evidence from two randomised controlled trials (RCTs).1-3

The World Health Organization and the International Associ-
ation of Diabetes and Pregnancy Study Groups (IADPSG) also
recommend screening for overt diabetes in pregnancy (ODIP)
at the first antenatal booking appointment (usually by
14 weeks’ gestation)4,5 to identify undiagnosed pre-gestational
diabetes. When this assessment includes an oral glucose
tolerance test (OGTT), the GDM diagnostic criteria applied are
those for women who are 24e28 weeks pregnant.6 This early
diagnosis, termed “booking GDM”, accounts for 40e66% of
GDM diagnoses,7-9 and can be associated with adverse preg-
nancy outcomes.7,8

However, there is no conclusive evidence that diagnosing and
treating booking GDM is beneficial for mothers or their babies.
Several studies10-12 have delivered results which suggest that
overtreating the mother can lead to small for gestational age
babies and possibly to genetic programming causing future
metabolic disease.13 As fasting plasma glucose levels are
elevated during the first trimester of pregnancy,14 applying the
GDM diagnostic criteria for 24e28 weeks’ gestation before
20 weeks’ gestation may be inappropriate. In a large Chinese
study, only 37% of women who had fasting glucose levels of
5.1e5.6 mmol/L at their booking visit but were not subse-
quently treated had GDM at 24e28 weeks’ gestation.15 The
IADPSG has now advised against formally diagnosing booking
GDM according to the 24e28 weeks criteria,16 but have not
provided an alternative.

Research question
We will investigate whether treating pregnant women diagnosed
before 20 weeks’ gestation with hyperglycaemia according to
the Australasian Diabetes in Pregnancy Society 2014 GDM criteria
for women who are 24e28 weeks pregnant3 improves obstetric
outcomes.

Methods

Study design
The study design is summarised in Box 1. The Treatment Of
Booking Gestational diabetes Mellitus (TOBOGM) study is a
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1 The Treatment of Booking Gestational diabetes Mellitus (TOBOGM)
study design

GDM ¼ gestational diabetes mellitus; HbA1c ¼ glycated haemoglobin; ODIP ¼ overt diabetes in
pregnancy; OGTT ¼ oral glucose tolerance test; RCT ¼ randomised control trial. u
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24e28 weeks’ gestation; if this leads to a diagnosis of GDM,
treatment will be started.
Aims of the study
� To define the prevalence and natural history of booking GDM.

� To determine whether treating booking GDM reduces the
incidence of perinatal and maternal sequelae of maternal
hyperglycaemia without increasing the risk of fetal
undernutrition.

� To evaluate the cost-effectiveness of treating booking GDM.
Study timetable and sites
� Commence recruitment: May 2017.

� Complete recruitment: December 2018.

� Complete data collection: June 2019.

The participating sites will be Campbelltown Hospital (lead),
BankstowneLidcombe Hospital, Liverpool Hospital, Nepean
Hospital, Westmead Hospital, Blacktown Hospital (New South
Wales), Canberra Hospital (Australian Capital Territory), Monash
Health (Victoria), Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Flinders
Medical Centre, Lyell McEwin Hospital (South Australia), and the
Medical University of Vienna (Austria).
Participant recruitment, randomisation and blinding
Adult women (� 18 years of age) attending hospital antenatal
booking clinics at the participating sites are eligible for inclusion if
theyhavea singletonpregnancyof 4e19þ6weeks’gestation, have a
risk factor for ODIP,3 and provide signed informed
consent. Women are excluded if they have pre-existing
diabetes or other major active medical disorders.

Consecutive, consenting eligiblewomenwill be referred
for an OGTT, to be performed as soon as practical and
before 20 weeks’ gestation. The results will be for-
warded to the central study coordinating team (all
hospital staff will be blinded to the OGTT values to
prevent management bias) and double entered into a
bespoke electronic randomisation program (Techtonic)
applying block randomisation. Study sites will be elec-
tronically advised of the action required according to the
blinded OGTT result and randomisation:

� Women with ODIP or a fasting glucose level of
6.1e6.9 mmol/L (who, by consensus, are consid-
ered to be at particularly high risk of diabetes) will
be excluded from the trial, their results unblinded,
and they will be referred for immediate treatment.

� Women with normal glucose tolerance according
to the GDM criteria (fasting glucose level
< 5.1 mmol/L, one-hour glucose level < 10.0
mmol/L, and 2-hour glucose level < 8.5 mmol/L)
will be advised that they do not require referral for
GDM care. Of these women, 800 will be randomly
selected to undergo all subsequent procedures
(decoys), the others (about 2400) will receive usual
antenatal care and have their records reviewed
postnatally, but will not be asked to complete
further questionnaires (non-active).

� Women fulfilling booking GDM criteria (fasting
glucose level � 5.1 mmol/L, one-hour glucose
level � 10.0 mmol/L, or 2-hour glucose
level �8.5 mmol/L) will be randomised to the intervention
(referred for early GDM treatment) or control groups (no
treatment, but to undergo OGTT re-testing and other assess-
ment at 24e28 weeks). Randomisation will be stratified by site
and by two glucose level strata, higher (HRV) and lower risk
glucose values (LRV) (Box 2). The strata correspond to 1.75-
(LRV) and 2-fold risks (HRV) of adverse pregnancy outcomes
according to OGTT results discussed by the IADPSG.5

Women not randomised to the intervention (ie, control, decoy, and
non-active participants) will undergo a second OGTT at
24e28 weeks; women diagnosed with GDM according to the 2014
Australasian Diabetes in Pregnancy Society criteria3 will be
referred for immediate GDM management. Clinic and study staff
will be blinded to the specific OGTT results of controls and decoys
unless the fasting glucose level is at least 6.1 mmol/L or the 2-hour
glucose level is at least 11.1 mmol/L.

Obstetric management will follow usual practice. Should there be
indications suggesting hyperglycaemia (eg, glycosuria, poly-
hydramnios), further open assessment of glucose tolerance will be
permitted at the discretion of the attending clinician. Consensus
GDMmanagement guidelines are summarised in Box 3, including
glycaemic targets that reflect those applied in earlier RCTs
following the diagnosis of GDM at 24e28 weeks.1,2 Management
will include education about GDM, dietary advice from a qualified
dietitian, and instruction in self-monitoring of capillary blood
glucose with the Accu-Chek Guide (Roche). Blood glucose data
will be downloaded and clinical GDMreviews undertaken. Insulin
or metformin therapy will be instituted according to local practice
for women unable to maintain glucose level targets. All manage-
ment changes will be recorded.



2 Categories of dysglycaemia by oral glucose tolerance test
(OGTT) result

Category

OGTT value (mmol/L)

Fasting One-hour 2-hour

Overt diabetes in pregnancy � 7.0 � 11.1

High fasting glucose 6.1e6.9

Higher risk values 5.3e6.0 � 10.6 9.0e11.0

Lower risk values 5.1e5.2 10.0e10.5 8.5e8.9

3 Management of gestational diabetes in the Treatment of
Booking Gestational diabetes Mellitus (TOBOGM) study

� Education: Group diabetes educator and dietitian review for all
participants.

� Diet: Local guidelines, according to Dietitians Association of Australia
usual practice.17

� Physical activity: Local practice based on Australasian Diabetes-in-
Pregnancy Society guidelines.3

� Blood glucose level self-monitoring: Minimum four times/day
(before breakfast, 2 hours after breakfast, lunch, dinner).

� Glycaemic targets (thresholds for intensification of therapy):
5.3 mmol/L (fasting), 7 mmol/L (2 hours), or two unexplained high
blood glucose values within 7 days.

� Treatment intensification: Basal and/or rapid acting insulin therapy,
tailored to the woman. Sites will have the choice to use metformin,
but local policy should not change during the trial except in excep-
tional circumstances.

� Metformin treatment: Metformin will be used according to this
standard approach:
< Start with standard metformin 1e3 � 500 mg/day, depending on

glucose profile, increasing to maximum 1e3 �1000 mg/day.

< Long-acting (XR) metformin may be considered if standard
metformin is not tolerated and insulin is refused.

< Insulin may be added to metformin treatment if control is not
achieved with metformin alone. u
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Collection of maternal data
Baseline demographic data, medical, obstetric, family, paternal
and lifestyle history, and quality of life information will be
collected with standard questionnaires. In addition to the OGTTs
discussed above, blood for glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c)
measurement and a fasting serum sample for further assessment
(including insulin, leptin, adiponectin, lipid levels)will be collected
at the start of the first OGTT and stored. At 24e28 and
35e37 weeks’ gestation, all participants except non-active women
will complete a questionnaire on lifestyle, health service use,
quality of life, and out-of-pocket health expenses. Pre-pregnancy
weight, where known, will be recorded at the initial visit. Height
and weight will be measured at the initial booking clinic visit, and
used to calculate their body mass index (BMI; higher BMI is a risk
factor for ODIP). Maternal weight and blood pressure will be
recorded at each study time point. All women fulfilling criteria for
GDM at booking (or subsequently), whether managed as GDM
or not, will be asked to undertake an OGTT 6e12 weeks after
giving birth. A postnatal questionnaire on breast feeding and
quality of lifewill be completedbyallwomenother thannon-active
participants (Box 4, Box 5).

Collection of neonatal data and cord blood sampling
Venous umbilical cord blood will be collected in EDTA tubes.
Glucose will be measured in a neonatal heel-prick blood sample
1e2 hours after birth. Neonatal anthropometry (length; skin
calliper measurements at four sites, including flank, upper arm
circumference) will be assessed within 72 hours of birth. Other
relevant data will be extracted from case notes and statutory data
repositories.

Blood sample processing and storage
Blood samples for the OGTT will be collected according to
American Diabetes Association recommendations.18 Maternal
fasting blood collected for serum storage and cord blood will be
separated as soon as possible (preferably within 30 minutes),
initially stored at e20�C, and transferred within 48 hours for
storage at e80�C.

Primary and secondary outcomes
The primary pregnancy outcome will be a composite of respira-
tory distress (defined as needing at least 4 hours’ respiratory
support with supplemental oxygen, continuous positive airway
pressure, or intermittent positive pressure ventilation in the
24 hours after delivery), need for phototherapy, birth trauma
(according to IADPSG criteria19), birth before 37weeks’ gestation,
stillbirth or death, shoulder dystocia (vaginal cephalic delivery
that requires additional obstetric manoeuvres to deliver the fetus
after the head has delivered and gentle traction has failed), and
birthweight � 4.5 kg.
The primary maternal outcome will be the incidence of
pre-eclampsia (excluding women with chronic hypertension).
The incidence of eclampsia and gestational hypertension will also
be recorded.20

The primary neonatal outcomewill be the neonatal lean bodymass
calculatedwith the Catalano equation;12 that is, birthweightminus
fat mass, where fat mass (kg) ¼ 0.39055 � birthweight (kg) þ
0.0453 � flank skinfold (mm) e 0.03237 � length (cm) þ 0.54657.

The secondary outcomes will be birthweight, neonatal fat mass
(Catalano equation),12 ethnic background-adjusted customised
centile for birthweight (www.gestation.net), mean upper
arm circumference, 1e2 hour neonatal heel-prick glucose
level � 2.2 mmol/L, severe neonatal hypoglycaemia (any heel-
prick blood glucose level < 1.6 mmol/L), neonatal intensive care
unit bed-days, sum of neonatal skin calliper measurements, total
maternal gestational weight gain, caesarean delivery, induction of
labour, maternal hypoglycaemia (number of glucose
measurements < 3.0 mmol/L), perineal trauma, breast feeding,
and quality of life.
Statistical analyses
Continuous outcomes will be analysed by analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Non-normally distributed data will be analysed either
after log transformation or with non-parametric methods. Linear
regression analysis will account for potential confounders. Dichot-
omous outcomes (eg, primarymaternal outcomes) will be analysed
by logistic regression.TukeyeKramerorFishereHayter testswill be
used for post hoc comparisons. Outcomes with multiple measure-
ments at pre-defined time points (eg, maternal weight gain) will be
analysed in linear mixed models using generalised estimating
equations (GEE) for continuous outcomes. For the analysis of binary
outcomes, logistic random intercept/GEE models will be applied.

Multiplicity. All analyses will be adjusted for clustering by
site. When deemed appropriate, a method such as the Tukeye
CimineraeHeyse procedure — adjusted P ¼ 1� ð1� PÞ

ffiffi

k
p
,

where k ¼ number of comparisons — will be used to adjust
for multiplicity.

http://www.gestation.net


4 Schedule for participants in the Treatment of Booking Gestational diabetes Mellitus (TOBOGM) randomised controlled trial
(intervention and control groups) and for decoys

Data collection Screening/booking Prenatal Prenatal Birth Post-birth Postnatal

Visit window
Day of recruitment

(< 20 weeks)
24e28
weeks

35e37
weeks

At
birth

Before discharge
(24e72 h)

6
weeks

Maternal procedures and measurements

Demographic data X

Medical/obstetric history (including GDM risk
factors)*

X

Health/quality of life questionnaire X X X X

Weight X X X

Height X

Blood pressure X X X X

OGTT booked X X†

HbA1c level X X‡

Serum stored X

Record of hospitalisations X

Glucometer data download (if treated) X‡ X‡ X

Details of last ultrasound prior to birth X

GDM/birth information X

Postnatal OGTT (GDM women only) X

Adverse events X X X X X X

Length of stay (birth and postnatal) X

Neonatal procedures and measurements

Neonatal information X

Neonatal outcomes X

Cord blood X

Heel-prick blood glucose (1e2 h) X

Anthropometric measurements (24e72 h) X

Information about feeding X X

NICU admission and length of stay X X

GDM ¼ gestational diabetes mellitus; HbA1c ¼ glycated haemoglobin; NICU ¼ neonatal intensive care unit; OGTT ¼ oral glucose tolerance test. * Gestation confirmed by
ultrasound. † Controls and decoys only. ‡ If referred for GDM management at any time (all intervention group subjects, and controls and decoys if OGTT indicates GDM at
24e28 weeks). u
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Missing values. Missing values will be analysed to determine
whether they are random. In order to examine potential bias
attributable to missing values, results derived from multiple
imputed datasets will be compared with the results of the full
analysis.

Sensitivity analysis. The results of a per protocol analysis will be
compared with those of the intention-to-treat analysis.

Power calculations. With 400 women in each group, and
assuming a 10% loss to follow-up, a 6% difference in primary
pregnancy outcome and primary maternal outcome and a
difference in primary neonatal outcome (lean body mass) of
74 g (expected overall mean, 2900 g; standard deviation,
350 g) can be detected. If 20% of women with risk factors6

have booking GDM, 4000 women need to be recruited to
achieve 800 RCT participants (400 for booking GDM, treat-
ment; 400 for booking GDM, no treatment).

Data management. A customised bespoke web-based database is
linked with a data capture system using Redcap software (www.
project-redcap.org).
Ethics approval
The study was approved by the South Western Sydney Local
Health District Human Research Ethics Committee (reference,
15/LPOOL/551).
Dissemination of results
Data will be stored at the primary analysis site (Melbourne) and
the study coordination site (Campbelltown). Results will be
disseminated in peer-reviewed publications, at scientific meet-
ings, through collaboration with research groups undertaking
comparable studies, and in discussions with guideline authors
and policy makers.
Discussion

This is the first large scale multi-centre RCT to assess whether
women diagnosed with booking GDM before 20 weeks’ gestation
according to criteria for diagnosing hyperglycaemia at 24e28
weeks of pregnancy benefit from treatment for GDM. Further,

http://www.project-redcap.org
http://www.project-redcap.org


5 Schedule for participants randomised to the non-active
group

Data collection
Screening/
booking Prenatal Post-birth

Visit window

Day of
recruitment
< 20 weeks

24e28
weeks

Before
discharge
(24e72 h)

Maternal procedures and measurements

Demographic data X

Medical/obstetric history
(including GDM risk factors)*

X

Health/quality of life
questionnaire

X

Weight X

Height X

Blood pressure X

OGTT booked X X

HbA1c level X

Serum stored X

Record of hospitalisations X

Details of last ultrasound
prior to birth

X

GDM/birth information X

Postnatal OGTT (GDM
women only)

X X†

Adverse events X X

Length of stay (birth and
postnatal)

X

Neonatal procedures and measurements

Neonatal information X

Neonatal outcomes X

Information about feeding X

NICU admission and length of
stay

X

GDM ¼ gestational diabetes mellitus; HbA1c ¼ glycated haemoglobin;
NICU ¼ neonatal intensive care unit; OGTT ¼ oral glucose tolerance test. * Gestation
confirmed by ultrasound. † If not previously collected. u
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we will analyse our findings to determine optimal diagnostic
criteria for pregnant women before 20 weeks’ gestation.

A key challenge was determining the most appropriate primary
pregnancy outcomemeasure. We selected a composite outcome of
hard endpoints similar to those of othermajorGDMRCTs.1,2,21We
included significant macrosomia (birthweight � 4.5 kg) as part of
this composite because, when predicted by ultrasonography, this
birthweight is a recognised threshold for obstetric intervention.
Lower thresholds for particular groups (eg, Asians) have not been
published. The specific neonatal primary outcome of neonatal lean
body mass captures potential harm resulting from fetal undernu-
trition caused by overtreatment of GDM, a risk factor for future
cardio-metabolic disease.13 We also included the specific maternal
primary outcome of pre-eclampsia.1,2 Neonatal hypoglycaemia
is included as a secondary outcome because of concern about
consistency in its measurement at different sites.

The ethics of withholding diagnosis and deferring treatment of the
booking GDM control women was discussed by the investigators,
as in some centres these women would be treated, potentially
improving pregnancy outcomes. On the other hand, fetal harm
caused by overtreatment is also possible. As there is no conclusive
evidence for the benefit of treating women with slightly elevated
glucose levels during early pregnancy, we do not believe with-
holding immediate treatment from such women to be unethical.

It is nevertheless important to minimise potential harm, and all
participants will be fully informed about both potential benefits
and harms. Safety measures include:

� Clinical staff may screen for GDM at any time at their
discretion.

� Women with a fasting glucose level of 6.1e6.9 mmol/L or
ODIP will be excluded from the trial.

� The OGTT is repeated at 24e28 weeks for all participants not
already referred for GDM management.

� Clinical staff are made aware that a significant proportion of
women not referred for early treatment (two-thirds) are
decoys, and that their continued participation should not
promote early intervention.

� After giving birth, all women who were diagnosed with GDM
at any point during the study (including booking GDM con-
trol women with normal OGTT results at 24e28 weeks) will
be advised of their OGTT results and the need for longer term
follow-up, including an OGTT 6e12 weeks after delivery.

� Heel-prick glucose assessment for babies of all women in the
RCT and decoy groups will be undertaken, including those of
women diagnosed with booking GDM and normal OGTT
results at 24e28 weeks.

Most mothers are aware that collecting a screening heel-prick
blood sample from all newborns is standard practice (for the
Guthrie test). Similarly, mothers with GDM are aware of the
importance of collecting a heel-prick blood sample to test for
neonatal hypoglycaemia soon after birth, and opting out of this
step will be an informed decision. However, participants not
actively managed (decoys and most controls) will also provide
consent for this extra heel-prick blood sample, as some women
with booking GDM but normal OGTT results at 24e28 weeks
might have fetuses at risk of neonatal hypoglycaemia. As a
consequence of early GDM, fetal hyperinsulinaemia can normalise
maternal glucose tolerance later in pregnancy through the fetal
glucose steal phenomenon.22,23

In a sub-analysis by OGTT strata (HRV v LRV), we will prospec-
tively investigate the benefits and harms of treating women with
booking GDM. This analysis, together with an examination of the
associations between booking glucose level, gestational age when
commencing treatment, and adverse pregnancy outcomes across
the whole cohort, should inform discussions about diagnostic
thresholds if treatment is found to be beneficial. With continued
follow-up of the chart-only and RCT control groups, it will be
possible to undertake an epidemiological analysis of the associa-
tion of booking glycaemia with adverse outcomes comparable
with, but smaller than, the Hyperglycaemia and Adverse
Outcomes (HAPO) study.24

In conclusion, TOBOGM is the first multi-centre RCT of the
diagnosis and treatment of hyperglycaemia in pregnant
women before 20 weeks’ gestation according to diagnostic
criteria for GDM at 24e28 weeks. We will explore the effects of
treatment on pregnancy outcomes for women and their babies.
The study will define the prevalence and natural history of
booking GDM, examine treatment effects, and evaluate the
cost-effectiveness of the screening, diagnosis and treatment of
booking GDM. We expect that the results of the trial will guide
future practice.
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